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VIDEO: 9/11 and the “War On Terror” Questioned In
Japan`s Parliament
Landmark Speech By Congressman Yukihisa Fujita

By Global Research
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911video.de 1 November 2008

Theme: Terrorism

On October 22, 2008, Yukihisa Fujita, Congressman for the Democratic Party of Japan made
a 20 minute speech on the floor of the Japanese Diet or House of Representatives. For the
third time this year he directly questioned the official version of 9/11

You Tube Link (edited version of the 20 minute long speech – complete version will be
added). English subtitles.

On October 22, 2008, Yukihisa Fujita, Congressman for the Democratic Party of Japan made
a 20 minute speech on the floor of the Japanese Diet or House of Representatives. For the
third time this year he directly questioned the official version of 9/11

At the same time he called on the government to stop all support for the US-led military
operations.

After presenting reports of heavy civilian and military losses in Iraq and Afghanistan he went
on to describe the Kucinich impeachment debate in US-Congress and its wide support by
representatives of the House. In detail he listed the particular reasons for impeachment,
that US-Congressman Dennis Kucinich presented to congress this summer. He also reported
on Ron Pauls demands for impeachment and new 9/11 investigations.

Fujita emphasized that there was never an official police investigation into the deaths of the
24 Japanese citizens who were killed on 9/11;  he then talked about questions put forward
by Japanese victims’ families of 9/11 to former Prime Minister Koshimizu and asked why the
government never responded.

This time there was no public broadcast of his 20 minute speech on NHK television. It was
the third time since January, that Yukihisa Fujita voiced his doubts about 9/11 on the floor of
the Japanese parliament.

Fujita is a member of the Democratic Party of Japan which is the main opposition party,
holding a majority in the Upper House of Parliament and has 36 % of the seats in the Lower
House, the more powerful house. Mr. Fujita`s calls for a new investigation are backed by his
party leadership. He made also presentations to members of other parties.

Fujita also took part in a 9/11 truth conference at the EU Parliament in Brussels February
2008 which was hosted by Italian MEP Giullietto Chiesa, who recently appeared in a Panel
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discussion on Russian State TV, after his 9/11 documentary aired.

Fujita said recently in an interview: “This is something Parliamentarians of various countries
could ask – I was in Europe meeting with European MP’s and they are also thinking about
asking the UN to investigate,  so these kind of  efforts  need to be done internationally,”  he
added,  that  he  had  visited  eleven  different  European  countries  in  an  attempt  to  garner
support  for  the  move.

Fujita personally visited the former President of Germany’s Bundesbank,Ernst Welteke, who
admitted that suspicious insider trading on American and United Airlines did take place
immediately before 9/11.

Here a videointerview with MP Fujita in July 2008 in Berlin

Videos of Mr. Fujitas speech in the Japanese Parliament, April 2008

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZqtQrP2CZwY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zOi8XrceC9w
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